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John Henry 8 knee will prevent him
catching the majority of games for
the Nationals this year In Eddie
Alnsworth he has an able assistant
in fact, he Is rated higher than Hen- -

ry on his showing so far this year.
Alnsmith has leen the batterv part-

ner of the great alter Johnson since
I ... Gahby Street went to the minors
I Many fans expected Johnson to lo.-.-c

some of his effectiveness without hl3
old receiver, but Eddie SeemB to han-
dle hie shoots In great style Clark
Oriffith recently made an assertion
that he thought Mnsmith the great-
est catcher In the game today, not ex.
cepting Archer, of the Cubs.

Ill . oo

KNIGHT WINS AN

I I EXCITING

GAME

By hitting at critical moments and
taking advantage of costly errors by
the Highlanders the locals tied Mis-

soula's score in the ninth inning End
8cored a winning run In the twelfth
when Perl;!ns set out a cle3n single
past second with Jones occupying a
prominent position on third base

'Kittle" Knight, the Ogden man-
ager went to the mound in the first
inning after Fowler had shown that
h had nothing to puzzle the hetvj
Highlander hitters. Although pitch-
ing for the firt time since hip oper

for appendicitis, the big hr.rler
held the M isrouliaus to 12 hits In 1l'
Innings and struck out good batsmenI at critical moments. Hi3 cool work
steadied the team In pinches and en-
couraged the players wonderfulh.

Three pitchers worked in the box
for Missoula from whom the Knights
secured I.". safe ones Hohan worked
well for a law innings but was

by Weleher who in turn gave
way to Trkll when the situation;
became too Intense.

"Frenr hie' Pourroy. Ogden'e
voting catcher, placed hie first realgame csterda and surprised the
fans by his work behind the bat Ills
Pegs were good and his play wherebvPassey was tagged between first and
second was a feature At the bat he
was walkod four times, made one
two-sack- and scored twice He was
struck by a foul on the wrist In the
eleventh Inning and retired in favor
of Perkins

V' PolJ looked w ell yesterday Hi I

rirew three cafe ones from his seven
f.'.l tlmes 10 tb-- bat and shared honors

wlth Ba,e' of the Highlanders His
j$;.4j work on third sack was errorless
SPgi-i- i Two base hits b) Bauey and Car- -
jSeSf man and a single by Perrlne were

fl sufficient to score two mns for Mls- -
soula in the first and w?s also

to send Fowler to the shed.
BgM When Knight went In, Tobln flied to
HUH "Weesler and Carmaji was doubled at
BEl second on the fly Knight made al

gPra grandstand opening by striking out
jtfflS the genial Roberts which retired the

Hfll In the second Inning. Knight walk- -

jjljfl1 ed Changnon and Dashback sacrificed
HH the third saeker to second, from
mjjgm which point he scored when Jones
Bl dropped a flv from Hohan's bat.

Batney singled and Pcrrine doubled
HH' scoring Bohan and Basscy CarmanHI doubled scoring Perrine. Tnbm

I j
u

struck out This was Knight's onl
bad Inning.

Missoula's last run was secured in

the 6lxtb and that run was presented
to them Dashbach singled and Wel-

eher got to first on Jones' boot
With the two on bases. Knight walk-

ed Ba6scy filling tho sacs and Per-

rine was also passed forcing In the
run Carman and Tobin made the
second nnd third outs by flying to

an and Hayes
The second Inning in which Ogden

scored one point was a good eiara-- i

pie of Bohan s work in pinches
Moorehead and Van had singled and
Wcssler had Bcored Mooreboad on an-

other clean single when l'ourroy was
walked filling bases. There were

of a tied score here with the
hasos occupied and no man out but
Bohan was firm. Knight, Hnyes and
Foley fanned In succession although
there is the supposition that Umpire
Frarv and not Bohan struck out
Knight

A free pass given to Pourroy In the
fourth coupled with a boot of Knight's
grounder by Perrine and a single by

Folev was sufficient to score Pour-
roy for the second point. A three-bagg-

by Foley in the sixth follow-
ed by a single by Murray was good
(or another and three singles by
Hayes, Jones and Moorehead result-
ed in the fourth point which rnide
the score 4 to 7 In the opening of the
rlnlh.

Many of the fans prepared to leave
the grounds at the opening but when
the Highlanders were retired neatly
and it was Ogden's turn at bat they
thought better of it and waited

Wessler opened the fatal ninth with
a single and Pourroy, as was his
habit walked to first Trekell was
placed in the box from shortstop and
he opened by hinging Knight and
placiiiK that man on first with Pour-- l

roy going to second and Wessler to
third With no men out Hayes wait-
ed for four wide ones to go by him
and then skipped to first, Wessler
being forced in Foley sent a long
fly to Maloney who had been placed
In right meadow and that gentleman
obligingly dropped it after getting a

firm hold For that trick. Pourroy
scored and the bases were still filled
Murray sent out a sacrifice fly nnd
Knight scored on the throwln bv a

h.tirs breath because he could not
slide. Knight's score tied the game

Jones, tho next man, hit to Per-ri-

who ran In to hold Hayes on
third. While the Highlanders wcr"
busy getting Hayes out of the run-

ning Foley stole third and Jones pil-

fered second Moorehead retired the
side by striking out

The game continued In a e

manner until the twelfth when
Murray was passed to first and took
second on a wild pitch. lones was
hit on the shin and got to the first
corner Moorehead grounded out to
Carman advancing !he runners and
Van was walked purposely filling the
bases Wessler grounded to short
v hicb forced Murray out at home
Perkins scored the winning run when

hit past second and Jones came
in.

MISSOULA
AB R BH PO-- E

Baseey. rf . If 5 2 3 2 0 0

Perrine, 2b 4 2 2 7 4 1

Carman, lb 6 0 2 6 1 0

Tobln, cf 0 0 3 0 0

Rol rts, C .... 4 0 Q 1" 2 1

Changnon, 2b. . . 4 l 2 2 l 0

Dashbach. Ik, BS . . f 1 1 2 2

Bohan. p 2 1 1 u 1 0

Welch, p 2 0 0 1 1 (i

Maloney, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ... .44 7 11x34 14 4

OGDEN',,
AB R.BTI PO.A. R.

Haves, rf 0 u 1 5 1 o

Folev, 2b 7 2 3 2 2 0

Murray, cf 4 0 2 1 0 0

Jones, be 6 1 1 3 2 4

Moorehead, If 7 1 2 2 0 0

Van, lb 6 0 1 9 0 o

Wessler, 2b. 7 1 2 5 1

Pourrov. c .2 2 1 7 8 0

Perkins, c l 0 1 l 0

Fowler, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Knight, p 5 1 1 0 4 '

Totals &1 S IB 36 17 5

xPourroy out, hit by batted ball; 2

out when winning run was scored
SCORE BY INN1NCS

Missoula . 240 00 1 f00 0007
Ogden 010 101 013 0018

SUMMARY
Two-bas- e hits Bassey, Perrine.

Carman, Pourroy Three-bas- e hit
Foley. Double plays -- Wessler and
Jones, Jones. V.'eealer. Perkins and
Foley; Hayes and Jones. Struck out

By Bohan 5, by Trekell 3, by Knight
8. Bases on balls Off Bohan 2, off
Trekell 3, off Welch 3. off Knight G

Wild pitch Knight Passed ball-Ro- berts

Stolen bases--Tobl- n, Rob-
erts, Changnon. Jones Sacrifice hits

-- Changnon. Dashbach, Trekell, Mur-
ray. Sacrifice fly Murray. Runs
batted In By Perrine 3, by Carman
2, Foley, Murrav 2. Moorehead, Wess-
ler. Perkins Hit by pitcher By Tre-
kell (Knight aud Jones.) Hits Off
Fowler ;i in 0 Inning, off Knight 8 In
12 InnlngB. off Bohan 6 In 3 In
Dings; ofr Welch 8 in 4 innings, off
Trekell 1 in 4 innings. Left on bases

Ml6soula 9, Ogden 18 Time of game
3:33 Ilmnlre Frarv.

SALT LAKE BEATS
HELENA IN FINAL

Salt Lake. May 2f -- Salt Lak. de
feated Helena again today by a srore
of 13 to 8 The locals used three
pitchers nnd Helena used four, but
failed to stop the heavy hitters of
Aon who piled up a total of 20 hits.

HELENA.
ABR.BIIPO.A E.

H. Spencer, If. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Kelly, cf 3 2 : 4 o o

Quigley 2b 5 2 2 2 1 0

Lussl lb 5 2 2 6 0 0
Clynes. rf 5 0 2 2 0 0

Cronin. 3b 3 0 1 1 0 0

Menges, ss 5 0 2 2 5 0
Thompson, c ...... 5 1 1 5 0 0
Hopkins, c. . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sullivan, p 0 1 0 0 2
Cooney, p o 0 u o o o

Byrd, p. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 36 8 12 24 S 2

SALT LAKE
AB R BH PO A. E.

Murphy, rf ... 511200A. Spencer, cf R 4 5 3 0 0

Huelsman. If. 6 2 6 1 1 i

Dressan. lb 5 0 1 9 0 0
Davis, 3b 5 1 2 1 1 0
Bchlmpff, 2b 3 0 0 5 4 0

Pendleton, ss 4 2 3 2 1 0

McClain. c 4 1 2 4 1 1

Morgan, p 0 0 0 0 2 0

Gaut. p 5 2 0 0 1 0
Hummel, p. 0 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ...... 43 13 20 27 12 1

SCORE BY INNINGS
Helena 240 002 000 8

Salt Lake 201 022 24x 13

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- hits Spencer Huelsman

2 Three-bas- hits Lussl. Davis
Home run Lussi Run6 batted In

By Kelly 2, Lussi 3, Clynes 2. A.
Cpencer 2, Huelsman 4, Da Is 3. Dres-
san. Stolen baBes -- Kelly 3. Qulglev
Bases on balls Off Sullivan 2, Coo
ney 3. Morgan 3. Gaut 5 Struck out

By Sullivan 3. Morgan 1, Gaut 2.
Hits Off Hopkins 8 in less than 8

inning; off Sullivan 12 in fl Innings,
Cooney 0 in 1 Innings, Byrd 3 In
23 of an Inn'ng, Morgan 5 In 1 13
Innings: Gaul 7 in G irnlngs; Hum-
mel 0 in 1 inning Left on bases
Helena 10, Salt Lake 1L' Passed ball

Thompson W ild pitch Gaut First
base on errors Helena 0. Salt Lake
1 Double play Menges to Lussi
Time of game 2 33. Umpire
Wright Attendance 6,000.

SHAFER KEEPS
GIANTS GUESSING

ARTHUR SHAFER
New York May 24 "Tempera-

mental Tillle," Is the title that has
been bestowed by his team niHles and
the fans on Arthur Shafer, the er-

ratic young star of the New York

C nllfornla boy, when Manager Mc-- I
Craw considers excellent material fori
the making of the speediest lnfle'.dcr
in the National league, 1b food for no
end of talk among the result of the
Giants. In fact one wag on the team!
had a sign made and hung In the,
c lubhouse One side Is Inscribed as
follows. "Tillies Gone. We Mourn
Our Loss ' The other side reads:
"Welcome Back Tlllie."

The Idea was suggested by Sha-- 1

fer's peculiar action of a week ago,
when he quit the team without a mo-

ment's notice, shipped most of his ef-

fects to his California homo, includ-
ing his racing motor car, arranged
for his own transportation and then
changed his mind, reporting to Me
Graw after having been absent with-
out cause for one day

Shafer has been a source of worry
to McGraw ever since ho became n

member of the Giants. He is
wealthy. Ho never played

with a minor league team, but made
tho unu6unl jump from a college nine
to a major league championship con-
tender Some players say that this
fact Is in a waj the reason for Sha-
fer s failure to appreciate the respon-
sibility attached to a job on a big
league teiim The first ear he was
with the teum in 1910. the tempera-
mental youngster quit the Giants for
a while, but came back In 1911 he
did not report at all, but made a trip
to Japun. where he coached a Nip-

ponese college nine.
Last season Shafer was one of the

first at the Spring training quarters,
Marlln Springs, Texas He played
In brilliant flashes on and off,
throughout the season of 1912, and
came in for a full share of the world s
championship series money

This season he appears to have
'played wonderful ball when he was
so disposed, and on some dayB his
exhibitions were positively rank So

.bad, in fact, that ho is said to have
aroused the enmity of several of his
fellows. .

Just how long McGraw will stand
for Shafer's "on again, off again tac-

tics," Is a question that is keeping
New York fans guessing.

GREAT FALLS ADDS
ANOTHER VICTORY

Great Falls, May 25. -- Errorless ball
was played by the Electrics today and
after pounding Kalllo for 17 safeties.
of which one was a home run by Kel
ley. they won their fifth game of the
present series with Butte. Although

I the Coppers found Illldobrand readilj
ho was well supported and the ball
usually found lodgment In some Elec-
tric mil Not a Copper reached first
base until tbe fourth inning, when
Hlldebrand walked two Weather fine
and attendance large.

GREAT FALLS
AB R BH PO A E.

Potts, 63 f 1 2 6 f

Galena, cf 5 0 3 1 0 Q

Pave, If 4 2 3 3 0 0

Toner, 3b 5 2 2 1 5 0

Kellv rf 4 2 3 0 0 f

Hester, lb 4 0 n 10 1 0

Slner. 2b 4 2 2 2 1 0

Baughman, c .31221 o

Hildcbrand, p 2 0 0 2 2 0

Totals ,36 10 17 27 15 0

BUTTE
AB R BH I'O A E

Demagglo, If ri 0 0 0 0 0

Turgeon, lb 3 1 1 .6 0 fl

Whaling, rf 3 0 2 3 0 0

Duddv, 3b 4 0 1 F 2 1

Marshall, cf 4 1 1 11 0

Kafora. c 4 2 2 5 1 0

Levy, ss 4 0 0 3 1 0

Mi leehan, 2b .... 4 o l 0 3 1

Kalllo. p 3 0 0 n 1 U

xKellogg 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 4 823 8 2

::Batted for Kalllo in 9th ,

iKelly out; Interference
SCORE BY INNINGS

reat Falls 300 021 40x 10

Butto 000 100 201 4

SUMMARY.
Twoba8e hlts- - Faye, Toner, Whal

lug 2. Kafora 2 Three base hits Ga-

lena, Slner. Home run Kelly. Sac-

rifice hits Hildcbrand 2 Wild pitch-
es Hlldebrand 1. Kalllo 2 Stolen
boses Potts, Kelly Bases on balls
Off Hildcbrand 2. off Kalllo 2 Struck
out By Hlldebrand 2. by Kolllo 3

Left on bases Great Falls 8. Butte 5

Time 1 55 Umpire Larocque

OLSON GIVES OUT
ADVICE TO FANS

The Cleveland club ia making a
better showing right now than any
of Its supporters had hopes of. It
seems to have the strength to stay
In the first division, judging from the
form it has displayed since the first
of the season.

Ivan Olson, generally regarded as
one of the ;i-s- i and brainiest
players on tbe club, recently unbos-
omed hlmsolf of a little lecture to the
fans which might not come amiss to
many people residing farther west
than Cleveland.

Here are a few of Ivan's choicest
thoughts In this connection ' I doubt
hw munh th o vf--a VwUt

or handicap his own club Applause,
when we are knocking a pitcher out
of the box and have a commanding
lead, is all right, of course But we
would like It better If they would
stick with us In an uphill or losing
game Encuragement when we are
up there In the eighth or ninth, with
the other fellows a run or so ahead,
la worth far more than the noise they
make when one of us triples with the
bases loaded at some other tme Less
prayer meeting rooting when we are
behind might aid in winning a few
ball games

"I know that every one of the
Cleveland players feels that Cleve-
land has a chance to land the Amer-lea- n

league pennant Just tell tho
fans to keep this fact in their minds,
that we are out there trying to get
something which is not beyond ouri
reach. We will make a bunch of er-
rors, and now and then will pull a
'bone.' But mistakes or not, we aro
going to put up a fight for the pen-

nant and we want the fans with us
I think It was Addle Joss who said
thnt the fans could raako or break
u ball club. He was right

"In addition the club ma have a
losing streak. The best of them do
Let the fans remember that it Is
when things are breaking bad and
the players are naturally disheart-
ened and perhaps a wee bit discour-
aged that the supporters of the club
should root all the harder and try
and help the team get back into Its
stride again "

Reds Shut Out Pirates.
Cincinnati. Mai 25. Cincinnati do

feated Pittsburg here today 1 to 0 In
a tight pitchers' bottle between Ben-

ton and Adams The lone run of the
game came in the fourth Inning Bates

first man up for Cincinnati triple!
to deep left and scored on a long flv
b Becker to Hoffman. Becker's
great running catch of Millers long
drive In the ninth after Wagner had
singled was the feature of the game-Scor-

R. H. E
Cincinnati 1 5 0

Pittsburg 0 6 ii

Batteries Benton and Clardke,
Hendrix, Adams ;nd Kelly

Chicago 9, St Louis 2.
Chicago. May 24 Chicago batted

Steele hard today and won the first
gams of the series with St Ixniis
here 9 to 2 Burk relieved Steele,
but he. too was hit opportunely Sal-er'-

home run in the first inning clean
Ing the bases, and the batting and
fielding of Zimmerman featured
Score:

P. H E.
Chicago 9 12 1

St. Louis 2 7 0

Batteries Pierce and rcher.
Burk, Steele and McLean

TIGERS TAKE DOUBLEHEADER

St, Ixnils, May 24 Detroit won
both games of the doul.ie-heade- r

from St Louis here this afternoon,
taking the first contest by a score
of 7 to 4 and the second by 8 to 6. In
the first game the visitors hits St.
Louis pitchers hard in the sixth and
eighth innings and took advantage of
the local twlrlers wlldnesa and their
teammates' errors In the second
contest the visitors bunched hits In
the earlier innings and scored al-

most enough runs to win The wln-lnln- g

run came In the eighth Innin
on Cobb's triple and Veach s single.

Manager Sto-a- plaved his first
full game since was suspended by
President Johnson of tho American
league three weeks ago for his argu-
ment with Umpire Ferguson. Score.
Detroit ... 7 11 2
St. Louis 4 7 3

Batteries Willet and Stanage Al-

lison, Leveronz. McAleeter and Ag-ne-

Detroit g 11 2
St Iouis fi 14 4

Batteries: Zamlocb, I.ake and Stan-age- .

Stone anc Hamilton, Agnew,
Alexander and McAlloster.

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost Pet.
Great Falls 15 7 6S?
Salt Lake 16 8 r.rtT
Helena 12 9 571
Butto 8 13 381
Ogden 8 15 .348
Missoula 7 H .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost- Pc

Philadelphia 21 9 .750
Brooklyn 19 13 r,y4
St. Louis is 16 529
New York 15 14 517
Chicago 18 17 514
Pittsburg 16 19 4". ;

Boston 11 17 393
Cincinnati 10 25 .286

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet

Philadelphia 21 9 700
Cleveland 24 12 67
Washington ..18 13 .581
Chicago 21 16 .56
Boston . 14 10 424
St. Louis . !l6 22 .421
Detroit 13 22 361
Vow YoMj g 23 287

FORMER UNIONISTS
STARS IN GAME

In Sunday s second grime between
Detroit and St. Louis, three last year'B
Lnion association men took part In

tho game The battery foi St Louis
was from Ogden It consisted of

Stone nnd Alexander, while on the
mound for the Tigers was Znmlok
Of the Missoula team

COFFEY HAS BEST
OF JIM FL Y N N

New York. Mav 23. Two heavy-
weight boxing matches were staged
at Madison Square Garden tonight,
George Rodel. tbe Boer, bested Sol-

dier Kearns In 8 out of 10 round,
and Jim Coffey, "the Dublin giant."
outpointing Jim Flynn of Pueblo af
ter a hard session

Coffey exhibited much cleverness
Flynn at times standing still while
Coffey rained a shower of lefts and
rlchts to his face and head Flynn
did a lot of rushing and worked most
ly for the body. He had his opponent
backing awnv in the last rounds, but
Coffey's cleverness at long distance
work was too much for the western
man Kearns weighed 202 pounds
and Rodel 1S6. Rodel depended 011

his left hand nearly all through the
fight and Kearns knocked Rodel down
for a count of five with a right on
the jaw In the second round At tho
bell Kearns' face was swollen and hlfl
left eye almost closed

OGDEN HIGH WON

SEVEN POINTS

With only three men entered in thy
track meet held at Salt Lake on Sat
urday, Ogden High school won seven
points, two second places and one
third Perkins. Fuller and Price were
the contenders

Perkins took second in the high
jump, Fuller took second In the pole
vault, and Price took third place io
the hammer throw .

The meet wn3 won by Boise with
28 points. Salt Lake came second
with 22 The others finished as fol-

lows
L D S. Unlversltv, 18. Sprlngvillo,

10; Payson, 14, and Ogden, 7

Through misunderstanding, one of
Murdock company's men was declared
ineligible and the entire team left the
field. As Murdock has won the la3t
three meets, Its absence made .i

noticeable difference In the results.
The Ogden athletes were practically

inexperienced and their records in the
meet are favorable omens for a suc-
cessful track team next season

The day was Ideal and witnessed
the establishment of six new state
records The state record for the 100
and 220 v arda dashes were lowered by
Haymond of Spnngvllle who made
the 100 in 10 flat and the 220 in 22
flat

Nourse of Boise broke the record
for the shot put and discus events,
putting the former 44 feet 2 inches,
and throwing the latter 112 feet 3

inches Nourse also broke the ham
mer throw record, but as he did It an
an exhibition throw after the meet,
the record will not stand.

Anderson of tbe L. D S U lowered
the mile record, making the distance
111 4 45 and 4 5 Sprlngvllle lowered
the relay record by making M in
1 34

The events In summary;
100-yar- dash Won by Haymond.

Sprlngvllle; Carlay, Boise, second,
Romney, Salt Lake, third. Time. .10.

Shotput Won by Nours'f Boise;
Rydalch Salt Lake, second; Sevey,
L. D. S IT , third. Distance, 14 feet
2 inches.

Broad Jump Won by H. Simmons.
Payson. Tay Salt Lake, second.
Smith, Branch Normal, third Dls
tance, 21 feet 8 Inche6.

220-yar- d dash Won by Haymond,
Sprlngvllle; Romney, Salt Lake, sec-
ond; Weight. Payson, third. Time, :22.

Mile run Won by nderson. L. D S
U ; Gerlough, Boise, second Hilll-ams- ,

Salt Lake, third. Time, 4 4r.
Hammer throw Won by Nourse

Boise; Rydalch, Salt Lake, second:!
Price Ogden. third Distance, 162
feet S inches

High jump Won by Larson, Dixie;
Perkins. Ogden: second; Kelsey,
Snow, third Height, 5 feet lUf. inch-
es.

440-yar- run Won bv Grant. L D
S. U ; Parkinson. L I). S. U. second
Winward, Payson, third Time, :f)4 4 3

320-yar- d hurdles Won by Alfred
Snow, G Simmons Payson, second;
Nugent, Boise, third. Time, 37

Discus throw Won by Nourse
Boise; Parkinson, L D S. U . second
Bennion. L D. S. U . third. Distance
112 feet 3 Inches

880-yar- run Won by H Slmmom
Payson; Wilson. Salt Lake, Bceoudr.erlough Boise, third. Time 06

Pole vault--Wo- n by Cunningham
Boise; Fuller. Ogden. second; Tav
Salt Lake, third Height, 10 feet 7
Inches.

Half-mil- e relay Won bv Spring-
vllle. Salt Lake, second: Box Elderthird. Time, 1.34

YALE'S BALL TEAM
ADDING VICTORIES
Boston, .May 26 While Yale s

i

crack baseball nine continue to add1

to Its intercollegiate record of con- - y
secutive victories now numbering 17

other colleges are gathering
strength for the crucial testa of the
senson, which are close at hand,

The last week In eastern college
baseball was notable not only for "

Yale's repeated success, but also for
the strength acquired by the Harvard
nine. Pennsv hrania and Princeton
went down before the Crimson, the
hitter by a seven to nothing score

Pennsylvania supporters found sat-

isfaction in their team s defeat 0!
Michigan Saturday The work of the
thacan nine in pushing Yale eleven

innings was accepted by Cornell fo-

llowers as honor In defeat.

WHY DO SPORT
VETS WANT TO

COME BACK?

Some of the sports on the Pacific
const must have the ' come back" bug
bad. Not content with trying to force
Jim Jeffries into another effort to
return to the arena and make a fool
of himself, they are now suggesting
that Eddie Hanlon, at one time a
clever and game lightweight, return
to the ring and take on some of the
present-da- y lightweights In Bhort
bouts.

Eddie Hanlon Is still young, being
under SO years of age, but like many
fighters, he hag seen his best day
and cannot hope now to make a show- -

Ing against the lads, In
fact, he could only hope to take a
beating. He is too game a lad to be
sent in for any such work He start- -

ed fighting when he was only lfl
years of age, in 1900 and he met the
best boxers of his day. including bat-

tles with Abe Attell, Frankle Neil,
Young Corbett Benny Y'anger, Terry
McGovern, Aurella Herrera and Ba-
ttling Nelson He begnn to decline In

1905 and lost a contest to Kid Her-

man of Chicago at Los Angeles, and
In the following year was knocked
out bv Dick Hvland In thirteen rounds.
He fought his last long battle the
next ear. when Owen Moran of Eng-
land defeated him in twenty rounds.
Since then Eddie has been living In

Frisco and has refereed a number of

contests. He might be able to weath-
er through the four-roun- d bouts, with
Inferior boys, but for a real contest

never. Better let the boy remain
in retirement

This come-bac- k stunt also recall
the efforts of some Philadelphia
sports to resurrect the once famous
Peter Maher, the Irish glani, but the
suggestion met with such frowns that
the promoters backed up at the prop-cii- t

nn In Milwaukee some of the
real good wanted to bring
Charlie Neary back Into the game,
but the boy had too much good sense
and declined to sanction any such
move. It might have been just as
well to get Benny Yanger back into
the game and rantch him against
some husky youngster, or, better still
match Benny and Charlie, for they
were rivals In 1904, and some fight-
ers, too.

Let the youngsters hare their time
and forget nbout trying to bring the
veterans back Into the game

IDAHO FALLS BOY GIVES
HIS LIFE TO SAVE OTHERS

San Diego, May 25. After suffer-
ing for two days from burns receiv-
ed in the explosion on the torpedo
boat destroyer Stewart, Alma Miller
died In a hospital here today. He has
a mother In Idaho Falls. Ida., and the
body will be sent to that city In an
attempt to save the lives of two com-

rades, who were killed, Mr. Miller
was badly scalded.

VAJ

A congress of the trade unions of

Norway will be held on June 22. at
Ohiistlania

The IVER JOHNSON
BICYCLE

The strongest, easi-

est running, finest
constructed.

Highest grade tires,
saddles, bars and
treneral equipment. F

The Standard of all
Bicycles.

PROUDFIT I

SPORTING GOODS
COMPANY. J

35135:-2- 4 St.
J c
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